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Synopsis of I*reeedlng Chapter*
Ollvt fMintharroii. after thu legal Reparation from

1H I hrural IIIIHIIIMHI.UU'OIIK'* U Hucceuttful auMmre*H
ami live-* <|iiieth with her daughter, Vwronlca. in
Hex tun Hunt I, M.JUJIH'H WOUU, Lomloii. H.rliu*
baud seently mum* tu London and by letter liiukefc
further demamU for money. Her COUMIII Vah rlus
(ralbraith, H man of Independent weult > who ha-
lieeii lu love with h«r since early youth, calls to KU>
farewell before sturtliiKon a trip to Kgypt. A fort
night luter Olive i'uiukirtou is found In her library
holding a dagger over the dead body ofher hut-band

She in arretted aua held for trial,and detective* or*
out on the cane. George linstock, the pnbllHher, and
Valerius Oalhralth tuk** an active interest In tin* In
ventigatlonH, and the former 1* tdtadowed by Inspector
Mat kworth. Angela Mexza, an Italian woman, swears
to Mrs. Dumbarton and Inspector Mackworth that the
murder was committed by her husband. The Inspectol
disco vers i'letio, a model and former compaiifoii of
Meaza.

CHAPTER XIII.
On a bright, bracing afternoon in Oc-

tober Veronica was walking backward
and forward upon the grass. Unwilling
to leave her mother in her present con-
dition for even an hour, and sensitively
shrinking from the observation she
imagined herself likely to attract out
of doors, she had, since the night of
the tragedy, refused to venture beyond
the precincts of the house. It was in
the garden she, therefore, took the exer-

i cise her mother considered necessary to
her girl's health, and it frequently hap-
pened that on such occasions she was
not alone, for from the back windows
of the neighboring house it was pos-
sible for Quinto Quave to catch sight
of her black-robed figure moving over
the grass or under the trees, and to
join her was no difficult task for one
who for years had enjoyed the uncere-
monious entree to her mother's house.

On this occasion he was walking be-

side her, a cricket cap on the back of
his head, his hands thrust into the pock-
ets of his tweed jacket, brown shoes
upon his feet.

j "I wanted mother to come out here
in the fresh, bracing air, but she thought
it too colli," Veronica was saying. "I
don't know what we should do if we
hadn't this dear, old quiet garden."

"I think it the jolliest garden in the
world. Ours is nothing to compare to
this," Quinton replied, looking into her
pale face, long, like her mother's, and
with something of the same wistful ex-
pression in her gray eyes.

"Whv?" she asked.
"Oh, I don't know; perhaps it is be-

cause 1 remember it so long," he an-

swered, illogically.
"But you must remember your own

garden much longer."
"Of course; but it has never been so

pleasant as this. What fun we used to
have here when I was a boy and you
were a mere child."

"Well, you were only in jackets and
big, linen collars, and on Sundays a tall
hat that used to make me laugh when
I saw you going to church."

"And you had dolls and a skipping
rope."

"You used to skip, too," she said,
laughing at the comical picture he pre-
sented to her mind's eye, he joining in
her laughter.

"Do you remember the day I fell from
that tree when I was getting the ap-
ples from the top bough?" Quinton
asked.

"And I burst out crying because T
thought you were killed "

"You liked me then," he said shyly.
"You must remember I was only a

mere child,'' she answered, smilingly.
"But you are not a mere child now,

Veronica, and?and?"
"Don't?don't," she said, in a low, agi-

tated voice.
"Then I used to dream of doing the

most daring things in the world for
your sake. I used to wish you were
drowning, that I might save you, or that
you were being run away with by a

wild horse that I might rush out and
clutch at his bridle with a wrist of
steel, or that your house was burning,
that I might climb into a window and
carry you out fainting in my arms."

"That was because you read boy's
penny-dreadful stories," she replied, her
eyes looking away from ljis.

"Maybe the form of serving was sug-
gested by them, but the same desire is
there still, you know. I would do any-
thing for you."

"Perhaps you have done much .al-
ready; it was you who saw that man,
the foreigner, on that dreadful night,
and you were the first to tell the in-
spector," she said, shudderingly.

"You don't know how proud, liow
happy it would make tnc if 1 could help
in tracking the scoundrel."

"I think I do," she remarked, timidly.

"Veronica." he began, in an impress-
ive tone, "do you ever think of me?"

"I see you so often, how can I help
thinking of you?" she replied, with femi-
nine evasiveness.

"But you know what I mean," he
said, his dark eyes fixed on her with
an earnestness, felt rather than per-
ceived. "Do you think of me when you
don't see me?"

"Sometimes."
"And?and ??" the lad continued, tile

emotion he felt almost choking him, "do
you care for me?"

"You ask so many questions."
"What matter? Answer this one and

I'll ask no more at present."
"Yes," she replied, touched by his

earnestness, "I care for you very much."
"You do!" he cried out, as if this

admission caused him the greatest sur-
prise, for by that strange contradiction
which governs all true lovers he would
depreciate himself in his own eyes in
proportion to the force with which he
loved her. You really care for me.
Who "

"Don't say any more, Quinton," she
pleaded, a happy confusion visible in her
face.

"Only this; that 110 matter what hap
pens, I shall love you all the same."

"Always the same," she said, dreamily.
"Always. And when the time comes

that I can support myself, then ''

"Look," she exclaimed, interrupting
him; "here is mother."

Quinton, raising his eyes, saw Olive
Dumbarton standing on the balcony out-
side the drawing-room window, to-
ward which Veronica was then running.

"Come down, mother; come down and
see the sunset," the girl cried out.

"Is it not cold, dear?"'

"No; it is a perfectly lovely after-
noon; you will enjoy it; come."

()live Dumbarton looked at the young,
flushed face before her, and some mem-
ory of her own bright youth came back
to her across the darkened years.
Throwing a lace veil around her head,

descended the steps leading to the
garden.

Quinton, with an air of confusion, ad-
vanced to meet her, but Veronica would
not give him time to speak nor allow
her mother to talk to him. She felt the
need of expressing her emotion.

"Look at the sunset; isn't it glorious
this afternoon?" the girl said quickly.
"If you come here you will see the
branches of this tree spread like a net-
work across the red sky. Isn't it beau-
tiful? And have you noticed that tiny
streak of gold .just touching the green
down low?"

The three stood and gazed in silence
for some seconds.

Then Veronica spoke again, but in a
softer, slower voice, in whose under-
tones tenderness lay.

"I think this world might be a beau-
tiful and happy place if " She broke
off suddenly, sighed, and, slipping one
arm within her mother's, drew close to
her side.

"If there was no trouble," suggested
Olive Dumbarton.

"Your trouble I hope will soon be
over," Quinton said.

"God grant it," Olive Dumbarton an-
swered.

Hearing footsteps, they turned, and
saw Valerius coming from the house
and approaching them. His face was
pale, and the careworn look it had as-
sumed since his return was accentuated
by the anxious, eager expression in his
large blue eyes.

"You have something to tell me," she
replied, glancing at him.

"I have."
"About?" she said, tremulously.
"Yes. I have just seen Mackworth,

who for the past few days has been in
communication with the Parisian po-
lice."

"Well," said Veronica, impatiently
"They have been able to assure him

that the foreigner. Mczza, left Paris for
London the day after your husband ar-
rived here."
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what was now in the eyes of the law
hut a feasible surmise became the in-
spector's duty, and his first step in this
direction was his endeavor to discover
Mezza. In this the Parisian police were
unable to afford Mackworth any help.
If the scoundrel had returned to Parts
he had not gone back to his old quar-
ters, had not given his own name at
the house where lie stayed, and had not
been seen in his former haunts. The
inspector's fear was that the man had
made his way quietly and unobservedly
to Italy or Sicily, where, hiding among
the people of some unknown hamlet in
the mountains, he might spend the re-
mainder of his days in perfect security.

This supposition did not prevent
Mackworth from using all his energies
in his search for Mezza, and already
the police all over the continent were
looking for the man, whose personal
descriptor !iad been forwarded to them'
while at the same time inquiries were
being made regarding him by the Lon-
don police.

It happened, one bracing, blustery Oc-
tober morning that Mackworth, having
just left his house with the intention of
seeing what results had attended these
investigations noticed a man's figure ad-
vancing up the street and pausing now
and then to examine the numbers of
the houses lie passed. In this figure
Mackworth almost immediately recog-
nized Pietro, the collar of whose over-
coat was turned up around his neck, a
woolen muffler covering his mouth, a
wide-briinmed soft hat shadowing his
features. ?

Catching sight of Mackworth, the
model hastened toward him, saying:

"Ah, it is you, signor."

"Have you been looking for me?"
"Yes. I came by the train under-

ground to King's Cross, and then I find
your street; but it's so long, and the
houses, they are all alike."

«' I>on*t, don't," silt) Hiiid in an ;l(? itiitc»l voice.

"Then Mackworth is on the Italian's
track," exclaimed Quinton.

"But has he found him?" queried
Veronica.

"Found him?" repeated Valerius,
drawing in his breath between his closed
teeth "Not yet."

"The time will come," cried out Quin-
ton, a look of happiness and triumph
illumining his dark face, his eyes turned
toward Veronica.

"This is the beginning of the end,"
said Olive Dumbarton. "My heart is al-
ready freed from its burden."

CHAPTER XIV.
The news Mackworth received from

the Parisian police that Marco Mezza
had returned to the French capital at
the end of July, and had quitted it again
on the day succeeding that on which
David Dumbarton had departed for
England, came as a surprise to the in-
spector. For, in the first place, it
proved that Pietro's statement regard-
ing Mezza's movements was true, and,
in the second, it formed an unexpected
link in the association of this man with
the tragedy of the 1 lexton road.

No longer did the slightest doubt re-

main in Mackworth's mind regarding
the perpetrator of this crime, for which
an innocent woman yet stood accused.
Mezza had taken his revenge and ful-
filled his threat at the risk of his own
life
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"You have something to tell me?"
"Yes, and I look for you."
"Come with me," Mackworth said,

rapidly retracing his steps.
"Sit down," remarked the inspector,

impatiently, "and tell me what you
know."

"The other day, signor, when I told
you I knew nothing of Marco, you did
not believe me."

"No," Mackworth assented, with blunt
honesty.

"You thought I knew all about him,
and you would have got me into
trouble."

"Well, well?"
"Now I will prove to you," continued

the model, extending his right hand to-
ward his hearer, "that I knew nothing
of him; that whatever he did was none
of my affair."

"How?" asked the inspector, his im-
patience increasing.

"Because when I hear of him I come
and tell you. I am an honest man; I
don't want no trouble to come to me."

"What did you hear of him?"
"

1 hat he was in London in Septem-
ber."

"Do you know what date?"
"No; it was in the middle of the

month."
"But how did you hear this?" Mack-

worth inquired, repressing the fact that
was already aware of this news.

"Only last night at the restaurant
where the Italians meet in Hammer-
smith. Lorenzo Bartolini told me."

"What?"
"that lie had seen Marco one night

?it was in September?and Marco
would have passed him in the street
without speaking; but Lorenzo, who is
a Neapolitan, and knew him well,
stopped and asked him when he had
come to London; Mezza said he had

Mrs, M'ITISIOW'S Sontltlnj* Syrup for Chil-
dren Teeth Ingreats the child and comforts the mother
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?\u25a0i:iu: two days before; that lie jwas go-
ing to play in the orchestra wncn the
opera began in the autumn."

"What else?" inquired the inspector,
whose expectations were thoroughly
roused.

"Me say nothing more. Lorenzo, he
thought him drunk, for Mezza would
say little; he did not wish to talk, and
Lorenzo let him go."

"Hut," Mackworth asked anxiously,
"didn't he asked Mezza where he was
staying?"'

"No; but Lorenzo saw him leave a
house in Clerkenwell, a lodging house
kept by an Italian woman, Maria Ro-
selli, in Summers street."

Mackworth made a hasty note of the
address.

"lie was staying there?"
"Lorenzo did not know," replied Pie-

tro, shrugging his shoulders.
"When did he meet him again?"
"He see him no more."
"Or heard of him?"
"No. Lorenzo, he thinks Marco must

have gone away again. He would go
| and ask for him at the house, but Mezza,
Ihe was not friendly. You see, signor,
|he did not come to Hammersmith
because he would meet me. I ask him
in my letter for the money he owe mc;
he make no answer, and he did not
come near me."

"1 will see your friend. What's his
name ?'*

"Lorenzo Bartolini."
"Where is he to be found?"

"He makes statues in a shop in King's
Cross road; I don't know the number,
but you will easily find it, signor."

"I am glad you are here; the air will
serve you," he said, addressing his
cousin.

A quarter of an hour later and Mack-
I worth had found the shop in the King's

1 Cross road, entering which, he asked
for Lorenzo Bartolini, when a low-sized,
thick-set man in his shirtsleeves, and
with his face, hands and head all cov-
ered with white powder, came from the
workshop at the back to see him.

Lorenzo, whose black, round eyes as-
sumed a startled expression when his
visitor's calling was made known to him,
appeared willing to give whatever in-
formation he could; but that was little
in itself, and conveyed nothing more
than what Pietro had already stated.
This man had never known Mezza in-
timately, but had seen him a few times
when he had stayed with Pietro in
I lammersmith, and had fallen into that
friendly intercourse which foreigners in
a strange land quickly form. He had,
therefore, been surprised when Marco
would have passed him without speak-
ing, and, thinking it was accidental, Lo-
renzo had stopped him.

But that Mezza had wished to hold no
conversation with his acquaintance soon
became plain to the latter, who accord-
ingly went his way without learning
much of the man he had encountered.
The chief impression Lorenzo carried
away from this meeting was that
Mezza was drunk.

"You are sure of that," said Mack-
worth.

"Well, he couldn't speak plain enough.
It was not that, but his manner?it was
confused."

"Could that have been because he
had met a countryman whom he wished
to avoid?"

"But we had never quarreled?"
"He may not wish to have been seen

by you."
"That may be true."
"Did he mention Pietro's name?"

(To be continued.)
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100,000 families and 6,000 physi-
cians. No long waiting, you get relief
at once. For a limited time we will
sell our $5.00 vibrator at $2.00, pre-
paid on receipt of $2.3 5.

DON'T WAIT. DON'T BCFFSB,
get our vibrator at once. It will save
you suffering and many dollars in
doctors' and medicine bill*. Every
home should have one.

FDrr OUR 32-PAGE booklet.«. e. Kj send for it to-dat.
LAMBERT SNYDER CO.,

Gray Hair Restored.

112ik. "WALHUTTAHAIR STAIN"
Restores Gray, Streaked or
lUeuelied Hair or Moustache'p liiMtuntuneouftly.Gives anyshade
frotn Light Itrown to Black*

Tr»4t Doe* not wanti or rub off*. Con-
Mark tains no poisons and Is not sticky

norjrreasy. Sold by all druggists,
or wo willsend you a Trial Size for 20c., posptaid.
large size (eight times as much) 60c. If your druggistdon t sell it eend direct to us. Send the yellow
wrapper fr->m two bottles purchased from a druggist

1 und WO Wilt crlva Von o WtU

IVAJLNUTTA CO., 805 N. 14th Wt., St. Louis, Mo.

R H E UM ATI SM
GRANDPA'S RHEUMATIC CURB

Old fashioned, simple, and surely a wonderful remedy.
CTDBTCT U8» and we will send this old
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 fcifci reliable remedy ai)solutely free of cost
to you. We know it willhelp you, and are willing to
trust to your honor to pay us for our trouble and ex-
pense, sfter ouro is effected.

Kemember?Xo Cure?No Pay
"GKANDPA'B KKMI DY CO,"

iO La Salle Streot, ... Chicago

KANSAS
| u ANTI-LIQUOR SOCIETY
/|m We are diotrlbuting free to all wbo write and

MUm Enclose a Stamp, e prescription for the care of

HI
I,IO Hquor habit. It can be given secretly In

Hrj/wQ coffee or food. Also a recipe for the care of the
tobacco habit, that can be given secretly. The

Ktf on 'y re() aMßt w0 make is that yoa do not sell the
Umilm recin«:e. but give froe copies to yoar friends.
« H KANSAS ANTI-LIQUOR SOCIETY,
'"MJf Uaum 17, Gr.y Bldj.. KANSAS CIT*, MO.

SOUVENIR POSTCARDS
Views, Comics, Leather, Holiday, Etc..also fine Alhun s.
Send 10 cents for full value in handsome cards audcatalog listinjjr over 5,000 subjects at lowest prices.

|JAjnOHAL POSt CARD CO., 055 Logan Bldg., PHILAOCL-

VACUUM CAP FOR BALDNESS
And Falling ilair. Only successful method. Booklet

and demoustration free
VACUUM OA I*-APPLIANCE CO.

108 Fulton Street, Suite Oil. New York City.
Boston OiUce: 16 SCHOOL STKEKT.

fl BPI% Instant relief, final cure in a few

I g? daynand novor returns; no purgo.no
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 salvo, no suppository. Keoud/ mailc4

free. Address J. 1L RKiiVltS, Box Mt. New York,N.Y.

M AR R YHLCH
irlinilll\u25a0 \u25a0 ~-

Ift

I r«QFC»'.\ "»<»ll««rKlppl.C.ll.,-
\i"m- D O I king. Kasllv llcaaed.

W Atdruggists, 85c; or Crom

us. 85c. Safe delivery.
v> V>^baag' y

UOTHAM CO.. 88 W.u_ St . Not T.lt

r*l i UAP ,{l: > d,r<Ml ,V,M" \u2666 hemni.er.
: >Wt U ritei«>r Halt Uvi ~ . ~-iuloffer

fl IniyUll to direct tnv o. Also 1- r complete
bargain ii*t Including many leading;

nake«. Pismo--tjidf :*rywh"re oneasy payim nts. Have
?oiling expenses. Write today uud save big money.
HAI.I.Kr a DAVIS PIANO < <»., ICO JtoyMon BU, Boston, Mass.

pwessxmmamsumwmmmsmm
Perkins* M
National

yw|U-«y Herbs
The beat Wood Ijorlfler and BjSB IIf WtlliU \ American family Remedy for

\ IH

HU'llfc

j-ibsW HO,( * everywhere by local agents.
no ' uca l agent, order direct by mail.

111K NATIONAL 11FK15 ( W&m

DIVIDENDS
Four per cent, a Month

Paid Monthly-Twelve Times a year.
In stock in a going concern?paying I per ceut. a

month NOW.
1 SLirv mis £IOO, uud payM if 1 *in mil hor iji 1H S jcir.

?2 Shares rout rJOO. Hnd pay ifh « month or a jrar.
5 Shares cosl .*.*»< Ml, and pay u month or 10 a ynr.

10 Shares cu»t > 1000, ami pay # lO a month or $ ISO a »«-»r.

We pay a« much Iri one year as a savings bank pays
in V& yearn. A legitimate, safe busln« >? ; at>l(d as a
rt»ck, and us "clean as a hound's tooth." Inferences,
iiankers und CounHullors. Hend for parilculars.

MULTIPHONK OPKItATINii CO.,
Ji3 l'ark ltow, New York City

®Solid Gold M ,0 °

Signet Ring I
Exact Size.

To add your name to our list of customers, we offer
thU beautiful Nolld icold, rlclilv chased Signet King,
with your Monogram beautifully engraved In two or
three letters, for only One Dollar. This la uot a cheap
Mold shell, tilled or plated ring, but warranted »ol!d
ifold through und through, and will Inst a lifetime.
Suitable for .Men or Women* bigyalueudmltted hyall.

To Mend nI/.c« cut strip of thick paper no ends will
meet around linger and send to us. ff ordered by mall,
enclose si. 12. Kxtra liic. to cover charges.

Grown Jewelry Store,
50 West l lth St., Neiv Voik.

I.arpr.st Exclusive lictull Mfg. Jewelry House In N.T.

Superfluous Hair
tlie ha« e. Arm* or any part of the body, can be
removed wlthour llepllutory in llveminutes, without
I'uin or Injury, leaving the skin smooth and white.
Sent in sealed package, for V 5 aud 5U cts. a bottle.
Address:

I>K Hl'K CIIKMICAL MFG. CO.
514 Konilworth Ave. Chicago, 111.

AT nmiOOISTS or SENT by MAILfor GO CENTS.
Thompson's I'lmple Olt Co., 181 I'earl St., N, T.Write for Booklet "About l'lmples " Mailed FUEIS,

Sf
\T*J fl. Tour I'oetrifl May Be Worth

WfiVl THOIBANDB OF DOI.I.ARS
...

, Seud them to us for Hie music.
W Titers Accent no offer before reading

HAA-E-a .. SONB ANDMOHtY. ItIs free.1 CO., !£oO MurKltly., Chleuj^u.

n nil 111 ur morphine IIAIMI CUltF. 11.

B5 M 111 Iwi Free tr,ttl < re»ti»«nt. We Specially
\u25a0J I 1111 VI desire cases where other remedies

failed. Confidential. HAIMUs IN.
BTITUTE, Room 537, No. 40u W. 23d St. New York

nPTPPTI\/FQ Bhrcwd, reliable man wanted in
UL I LU I I V LO every localltyUoautunderorders.
No experience necessary. Write, 11. ?. WEBBTKK, i
Kupt., Indiunapolla, lud.

r | TO Vitus' Dance and all Nervous Diseases per-
f| I o mnnently eured by Dr. Kline's <»reat Nerve
Kcstorer. Send for FItEK tstt.OO trialbottle and treat-
ise Dr. H.H.Ki.iss, Ld.,981 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

lIIATERPROOF COLLARS. Linen Interlined and finish;
ff in all styles. Send for free price lint and eatalogue

of styles. E. G. WOODMAN, Tremont Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

(hi n no made by distributing needles. Send inc.
vyIUtUU forsamnle. loc. returned If not satisfied.
Address Central Needle Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

BOYS
I Shoots MK)times without reloading. Length ofrifle 82 Inches. Working
I parts are made of the best grade of Htcel. The stock is finely polished walnut. ShootsIsmall game; Free supply ofshot. Youcan have thlu air rifletor Helling20 of our fast selling art
H jewelry novelties at 10c each. Kverybody will boy one or more atthat price. Ite««u you nothing
jjas we take back unsold goods. Send no money, just your name and uddresß. References, Chicago Uity

ODRr.BS DAVIS BROTHERS. DEPT. 729. 61Q9 MAY STREET. OHICAOO^

IDo You Want It? &You Can Have h
Atfy Thl3 is a picture of one of the latest triumphs of Inventive

genius. A machine that imitates the human voice, en
orchestra or a musical instrument absolutely perfect. It is

\ 4 . -i* iy'?,called the MUSOI'IIONF, is made in Germany and im-

ported expreesly for us. It plays automatically moro than
-

"*

' fCfSSP"y'ofsound boats uny $20.00 Gruphophono ever made. You are
~.&>.?*-»' ,^rNyy;2bffi AL?.l fsa nofc compelled to turn a crank when you want Itto play?-

'?\u25a0
simply touch a knob and the machinery does the rost. It

'** * ***** " "'

y does not sound an old tin pau us Home of the cheap

In fcrt with tho MUSOI'IION'K you can entertain a parlor full offriends

private entertainments and churning a»;null admission fee. The MLrSO-p ,v ! I'IIONE willentertain both young and old. For advertising purposes we

Address Cheerful Moments, 204P William St., N. T. City
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